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lhe Kutcfiil IJaj
Until the developments of the morn-

ing
¬

are fullj reported and they will be
before nocm the public cannot Intelli-

gently
¬

understand the real atoel strike
situation What happened Saturdaj
and last night though Important
enough was In the main lnconclusie
But when the mill whistles Wow this
mcrnlng the extent to which the work-

ers
¬

have obejed President Shaffers
strike order w ill be know n II w ill then
be possible to form some estimate of
the strength of the Amalgamated
movement and tome idea of the asso-

ciations
¬

power to obstruct the opera-

tions

¬

of the great Steel Trust
On Saturday there was genuine

alarm and dismay in many Pennsjl--anl- a

and Ohio towns when it became
Known that the decision of the trust to
tear down and remove the sheet mill
plant at McKeesport was being carried
Into effect In that small city there was
something like a panic It was feared
and probably with reason that tlie tube
works employing eight thousand
hands might go next Perhaps the
policy of concentration in order better
to oppose organized labor which tm
doubtedl already had been adopted In
pilnciple b the Morgan combination
In time would have resulted In the
movement now inaugurated but it is
unlikely that it would have material-
ized

¬

fcr several jears if the Indiscreet
threats and hostile attitude of the Mc-

Keesport
¬

major and indeed of the
community in general had not fur-

nished
¬

the trust with xcuse and occa-

sion
¬

which perhaps were not alto-
gether

¬

unwelcome The disaster to the
first town to feel the force ot Wall
Street resentment is likely to be ex-

perienced
¬

In other places It is an-

nounced
¬

by authority that the tin plate
plants at Monessen are to be disman-

tled
¬

and taken elsewhere and Youngs
town Ohio Is threatened with the loss
of Its steel mills Whether or not the
trust fully Intends to bring destruction
upon a dozen or more thriving com-

munities
¬

by depriving them of the In-

dustrial
¬

bases upon which they exist is
a matter which will be developed be-

fore
¬

long Arguing from Mr J P Mo-
rgans

¬

past exploits and his indomitable
will and Influence over capitalists an
Influence which gives him command of
more millions of other peoples money
than any American financier ever be-

fore
¬

has enjojed it would appear quite
possible that should the strike con-

tinue
¬

he might make one comprehen-
sive

¬

movement of concentration and so
settle the question of capitalistic con-

trol
¬

ov er labor for good and all as far
as the Steel Trust Is concerned

It Is greatly to be hoped that a settle ¬

ment may be effected before the war
can Teach so acute a stage but at this
writing the indications are n5t very en-

couraging
¬

although a change may
come with full returns relating to this
mornings events Xhe strike is a na¬

tional calamity and even were it to
cease today its adverse effects upon
the trade and prosperity of the coun-
try

¬

at large woud be felt for a long
time to come And every day It shall
last will add to the disturbance of val-
ues

¬

and business conditions and to the
harassment and depression of enter-
prise

¬

ever where In the United States

The e lurk Police rundlll
The police scandal in New York Is an

unsavory affair but at this time It can-
not

¬

be stated with any certainty how

far tlie police administration of the
city is involyed or whether it is ac-

tually
¬

involved at all Two members
of the detective force have been ex ¬

posed In the work of tipping off pool-

rooms
¬

and disorderly houses that Is to
say notifilng the proprietors of con-

templated
¬

police raids On of these
men Edgar A-- Whitney has made a
confession but its full purport is rot
given to the public Hence it Is un-

known
¬

how far he has gone in Impl-
icating

¬

others or whether he has impli-
cated

¬

anybody but himself
There should be no disposition any-

where
¬

to screen ofhclal corruption In
N w York City Neither should the
whole administration be condemned on
the basis of a few Isolated cases of
wrongdoing Therefore we should In
Justice wait for fuller developments
before expressing what may be an en-

tirely
¬

too sweeping denunciation of the
New York City police department
The mai Whitney who appears to
have been the chief tipper was for-

merly
¬

In the Kerv Ice of thf Lexow Com-

mittee
¬

and up to the time of Us em-

ployment
¬

by the police department his
re cord sems to have been perfectly
clear so that it can hardly be said
that his selection reflects any discredit
upon the management According to
the statement of Dillon the detective
who exposed Whitney the latter was
all right when he was emplojed but
has gone astray since Of course ac ¬

cusations are made pgainst Deputy
Commissioner Devory and several of
lila captains but the ev Idence to sus ¬

tain the i barges has not yet been made
public and until it Is we cannot pass
fairly or Intelligently upon the weight
to be given the accusations

At the best there probably is ample
room for reform In tlie city government
of New York and It is but natural that
the Republicans should endeavor to
mak all the cnpSl possible out of this
expose In fact they ore already do
ln o and Mr Piatt comes at once to
th front with a remedy In his pet
schenif for the placing of the city po-
lice

¬

force under State control This
might r sult in substituting one ring
for another but 11 Is jiot easy to see
row or wherein It would be likely to re-

sult
¬

In much Improvement It would

reduce the power of Croker and in-

crease
¬

that or Piatt an exceedingly
dubious gain

Mr Piatt assumes that the State
government Is now and will continue
to be free from corruption This is a
wholly unwarrantable assumption If
we may judge from the experience of
Pennsyhania under the Quay regime
which doubtless is as good as that of

Mr Piatt to turn ov er any department
of the New York City gov ernment to
State control would be the worst Im-

aginable
¬

policy if genuine reform is
desired Less than two months ago the
whole country was shocked by the ex-

posure
¬

of a huge franchise steal In the
city of Philadelphia It was not a case
of malfeasance by a minor officer or
two but it was ono involving a majori-
ty

¬

of the citj council and directlv af-

fecting
¬

the people to the amount of
man millions of dollars But this de-

lectable
¬

scheme was hatched at Harris
burg in the nest of Mr Qua s Legisla-
ture

¬

The action of the city council
was merely the consummation of the
infamous work ot the Legislatute
which passed a number of bills Tor the
express purpose ot allowing the city
council to grant these franchises which
men of the very highest character In
both political parties have denounced
as schemes of public plunder We can
have no satisfactory assurance that
Mr Piatts New York Legislature will
stand en any higher moral ground than
that occupied by tlie body which does
the bidding of Mr Quay in the Kev
stone State The
caral scandal at Albany has not jet
been entirely forgotten

The whole theory of citj government
by a State Legislature or State official
is wrong It is a denial of local self
government which is one of the most
highly prized American riRhts and it
gives no assurance of any better or
purer government for the municipality
Rather the reverse for coupled with
at least an euual propensitj- - for evil
doing the State Legislature necessari-
ly

¬

embodies a great deal of ignorance
concerning the citys requirements It
will take something more than an ex-

posure
¬

of tipping off poolrooms in
NewYork Citj to justify a measure
that would simply add to the power of
Thomas C Piatt as a political boss

A Venezuelan Victory
A cablegram received Saturday by

the Venezuelan Consul General in New
York from President Castro at Caracas
announced the defeat of the Colombian
army which previously had been re-

ported

¬

as invading Venezuela In his
message General Castro said that
twenty two thousand patriot soldiers

now guard the frontier
The other day the Administration

was appealed to by Mr J Edward
Simmons President of the Panama
Railway Company to protect the
property of that corporation on the
Isthmus The Venezuelan v ictory prob-

ably
¬

will cause the Asphalt Trust to

apply for Intervention In that Ameri-
can

¬

interests may not suffer from the
ability of Castro to hold his own
ajainst Colombia and the Insurrection
o Andrade

As we have had occasion to remark
hitherto the success of the Castro
Government against present assaults
from without and within would place
our authorities In a delicate position
Could Castro be deposed and Senor As
phalto Andrade elevated to the dicta-
torship

¬

there would be no further trou-

ble
¬

about the Felicldad deposits that
is for the trust Contrariwise should
he overpower his enemies the dismal
possibilitj is that the High Federal
Court of Venezuela might decide the
case now before it adversely to the As ¬

phalt Trust Just as dif the board of ar-

bitrators
¬

to whom it was formerly sub-
mitted

¬

Then it would be necessary for the
Administration to determine whether
to abide by the action of the court of
last resort of a friendly nation in a
matter purely domestic and within its
sovereign Jurisdiction or to carry out
the threat of the State Department
which as to consider the declslon as
subject to revision by this Government
In case it should be unfav orable to the
Asphalt Trust The latter alternative
would be an awkward one for the Ad-

ministration
¬

to adopt The claim of
power and authorltj to review and re-

verse
¬

the Judicial acts of a foreign na-

tion
¬

In the event that thej- - should hap-
pen

¬

to injuriously affect the ability of
an American trust to gain a monopoly
of a native product would be resisted
of course by the State affronted and
would be resented by all civilized Pow-

ers
¬

as an entirely new and intolerable
proposition In international law

We can hardly believe that Mr Mc
Klnley and Mr Hay would hazard such
a step even to oblige General Greene
and his friends If Andrade and Co-

lombia
¬

together are not strong enough
to oust Castro and the High Federal
Court we are afraid that the trust will
have to take Its chances under Vene-
zuelan

¬

laws as all others including
Americans are obliged to Perhaps
there jet may be armed Interference in
Venezuela but It is not likely that it
will be undertaken in pursuance of an
alleged right to enforce revision of the
decisions of her courts

llfKlicr lrltN for smaller Crop
It Is a well worn aphorism that fig-

ures
¬

will not lie But those who do
the figuring will and with no intention
to be untruthful figures ma easily be
so employed as to deceive and mislead
This Is well Illustrated bj-- the manner
In which our crop losses are being dis ¬

cussed Not long ago business circles
were greatly agitated over the partial
destruction of the corn and other crops
In the West but after the first panicky
feeling was over the statisticians set
themselves at woilt with figures and
demonstrated that there was no loss
after all for the smaller crops at the
higher prices would actually bring
moie money than the full crops of last
jear bl ought This line of reasoning Is
very comforting to those who can be
satisfied with figures alone but It Is
one that will not bear logical analysts
It is In fact merely an encouraging
afterthought

The loss or partial loss of a crop is
no reason why we should go Into sack-
cloth

¬

and ashes but at the same time
there Is no merit In any attempt to con-

ceal
¬

the fact that there has been a loss
The figures used for that purpose are
essentially misleading For example
the entire corn crop of last jear Is
taken and Its value computed at the
price w hlch prevailed a year ago Then
the estimated crop of this year is In
like manner taken and its value fig-

ured
¬

at present prices On this basis It
Is made to appear that there has been
a gain Instead of a loss A moments
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thought will show that this method is
wholly erroneous even though the fig-

ures
¬

speak absolute verity
To begin with a very considerable

portion of the crop Is consumed on the
farm Much of it is ground into meal
fo- - family use more Is fed to live stock
which is to supply the family with
meat and some is kept for seed Upon
all of this the farmer realizes no com-

pensation
¬

through the adv ance of price
It is only upon the portion which he
can sell that the higher price will avail
him anj thing and if the shortage is
great he may have none to sell Of
that which Is sold at the higher price
by far the larger portion is consumed
in the United States and this means a
transfer of Wss from tlie American far-
mer

¬

to the American consumer That
Is vmplj taking money out of one
pocket and putting it into another

Considered from a national stand ¬

point It is only so far as the higher
price is obtained for the surplus which
Is exported that It can stand as an off ¬

set to the loss on account of the re-

duced

¬

crop How small a proportion of
the total this is may be seen from the
figures ot 1900 The total corn crop was
nearly twenty one hundred million
bushels while the quantity exported
was only two hundred and thirteen
million bushels about one tenth of the
crop In 1900 the quantity retained for
consumption was more than eighteen
hundred million bushels which is con-

siderably
¬

more than the entire crop
will probably be this jear Hence we
must either cut down our home con-

sumption
¬

or draw upon the surplus car-
ried

¬

over from last jear If we expect
to export any corn at all during the
next year

To our exports of corn must of
course be added that which has gone
into meat for the foreign trade How
much there is of this It is impossible to
saj-- but It is a comparailvelj- - small
quantity Even as to our exports it is
doubtful just how far the higher prices
will serve to compensate for smaller
ciops for the higher prices themselves
will affect the quantities that foreign
countries will buj and in short have
a bearing upon business conditions gen-

erally
¬

Whatever the crop shortage may be
it represents a loss to the nation as a
whole and we should look that fact
squarely In the face Before the ad
vent of the drought business circles
were jubilant over the prospect of an
Immense corn crop Its significance
was well understood It meant a large
surplus for export A partial falluie
means a tremendous cut Into that sur-
plus

¬

and perhaps that there will be no
surplus at all

War In the Kitchen
The establishment of a servants

union In Chicago has caused considera-
ble

¬

discussion mostly of a humorous
character and It has generally been as-

sumed
¬

that this Is an aggression to
which housewives ought not to submit
But really when one comes to read
ov er the rules there does not seem to be
an thing very unreasonable about
them and In i ct one householder took
pains to write to a Chicago paper and
state the fact that there is nothing in
the demands of the union which goes
bejond the privileges which have been
allowed to servants In his family as a
matter of course since his housekeep-
ing

¬

dajs began It is not necessary to
suppose that all of these rules are Iron-

clad
¬

and cannot be broken over In case
of life and death In other industries
the employe is not supposed to stand
on ceremony If the factory or office is
on fire or some other extraordinary
emergency occurs and the fact is that
most families find that their own con-

venience
¬

is better served by having es-

tablished
¬

and regular habits of living
The demands of the union are as fol-

lows
¬

Itule 1 Work shall not begin before 5 JO
a m and dull ccase when the evening ti dihet
are untied and put awr Two hours taih
afternoon and the entire cvemnjr at least twice
a wek shall be allowed the domestic as her own

Rule 2 There shall be no opposition on the
part of the mwtrc M to club lifo on the p irt of
the domestic tntertainment of friends in limit ¬

ed numbers diall not be prohibited provided
tlie domestic furnishes her own refretJimenK

Jtulc 3 Gentlemen friends shall not be barred
from the kitchen or back porch Members of the
family o the hou e fchall not interrupt the con ¬

versation arising during said visit
Hulo 4 Domestics shall be allotted such hours

off on Monday as wilt permit them to visit the
bargain counters of the stores and enjoy on tliat
da the same privileges enjojed by the mistress
and her daughters

Rule 5 Ml complaints shall bo nude to tc
business agent of the union The question of
wages shall be settled at time of employment
and no reduction shall be allowed

There Is nothing in these alleged
privileges beyond the ordinary rights
claimed by a human being in other
lines of work One need only consider
what sort ot life a person would be
likely to lead if these were disallowed
to a that the claims of the union arc
not unreasonable The first demand is
that work shall not begin before half
past five in the morning There Is no
reason why it should In nine hundred
and ninety nine households out ef a
thousand In the city at least the sei
vant will have ample time la prepare
breakfast If work Is begun even later
than this It is also stated that work
should c ase hen the evenings dishes
are washed and put away which
means that nobodj- - shall bo compelled
to work before halt past five in the
morning or after seven or eiglit oclock
at night The ordinary labor day Is
eight or ten hours There is certainly
no need in the average household for
am one to be at work all the evening
as well as all the morning

But it may be said the essential na-

ture
¬

of the servants work allows some
leisure time In the afternoon the work
Is not continuous Very true and the
union claims two hours no more of
leisure time in the afternoon Most ser-

vants
¬

of any ability can secure much
more than this if they choose and
those that cannot are hardly worth
hiring

Another rue is that the mistress shall
not Interfere with club life on the
part of the domestic In the name of
common sene why should she The
owner of a department store or the
manager of a factory does not Investi-
gate

¬

the social relations of his clerks
unless they arc guilty of flagrant mis-

conduct
¬

Fcmetlmes not then The en-

tertainment
¬

of friends at the expense
of emplojer may reasonably be ob-

jected
¬

to but this is not asked The
next clause of the rules simply de ¬

mands for the servant what any honest
person vvanta and needs a place for
social life In this city the difficulty is
avoided by allowing domestics to re-

turn
¬

te their homes at night but If a
mistress Insists on taking her servant
as an inmate of the house she has cer-
tainly

¬

no tight to demand that the girl
shall neither receive her friends IB the
kitchen nor go out to see them else-

where
¬

That is an amount ot interfer

ence with lndivldinil lfe which nobody
Is supposed to unilergi Moreover the
ordlnarj- - rules of politeness dr not al-

low
¬

persons to intrude upon a social
conversation unices fnr some necessary
reason and the union does not demand
that callers shaHbe allowed at any
time except the leisure hours of the do-

mestic
¬

In short inb reasonable
woman want to work her servant un
intermittently from earliest dawn till
late at night depijv e them of all social
intercourse and interrupt conversa-
tions

¬

which thej-- may be having with
their friends when there Is nothing for
them to do about the house and so
long as this Is not done the union Is
not going to interfere with an body

As to the question of wages a little
more responsibility on that point will
not hurt anybody It will be observed
that the mistress has alwajs the rem-
edy

¬

of discharging the servant if not
satisfactory and as a rule If a girl Is
not worth the price first agreed upon
she is not worth keeping at all More-
over

¬

It such work Is done on business-
like

¬

principles and agreements are
faithfull kept the chances are that a
better and more responsible class of
women will take it up and that mis-

tresses
¬

who are fair minded and honest
in their dealings will have no trouble In
securing servants who will do their
work well and remain in their places
for j ears The old time domestic who
was able and willing to do anything
there was to do In the house who could
nurse cook scrub wash and iron by
turns demanded a kind of considera-
tion

¬

which the modern mistress does
not give She was efficient because she
was independent With the independ ¬

ence the reliabilltj- - and efficiency might
again be secured The main trouble is
at present that unreliability inefficien-
cy

¬

and want of tact In mistresses have
created a race of servants not amenable
to klndnes It Is hard to revive an old
tradition amid new conditions or to
develop rfsponsiblllty In people who
have found that it does not pay The
modern seivant has a notion not alto-
gether

¬

unj ist that the more she shows
herself wlling to do the more she will
be require q do for the same amount
of money Jisequently she shirks In
other line of work Increased efficiency
means- - increase of wages In this line It
does not except in the case of skilled
cooks and housekeepers The girl who
does general housew ork at three dollars
a week may keep on doing general
housework at three dollars a week till
she dies without gaining any Increase
of wages from her experience and as
for the only othr wajf of bettering
herself w hlch is presented tocher mind
that of marriage the limited leisure at
her disposal and the stigma which in
the minds of many foolish people at-

taches
¬

to domestic service lessen her
chances of that The modern servant
in modern conditions acts about as
wiselj as any other person could unless
one takes the altruistic point of view
and argues that it is noble to spend
ones life for others hoping for nothing
in return There are few people so
lofty In their motives as to do that

It is snld that the importation of Bra-
zilian

¬

coffee Into Porto IUco where it
will compete with the Porto Rican pro
ducthas caused alarm In our Island pos-
session

¬

and that some special legislation
by Congress will bo asked for to prevent
such importation Of course we do not
know what Congress will do about It but
we think Tte know what ought to be done
and that Is Just nothlnp- - at alL The Leg-
islature

¬

has Ju t petitioned for free trade
with the rest of the CDuntrj- - and the peti¬

tion has been granted This makes the
Island commercially at least a part of
the country and the Porto Itlcans must
accept that relation with all of Its conse-
quences

¬

To make such a change as the
una suggested would reopen the entire
Porto Itican question In a new form The
conmerclil status of the Island Is now
settled and It should not be unsettled
again

Moro missionaries have been murdered
on the Korean Island of Quelpart The
Korean Oov ernment Is probably unable to
preserve order The uprising several
weeks rgo in which three hundred native
Christians among the penal colonists
were slain was not quelled until the ar¬

rival of two French war vessels The
missionaries aro of that nation and
probably the trouble would soon be set ¬

tled If the Island were worth seizing But
It Is not It is without a harbor and has
not even a fairly safe roadstead bo no-
body

¬

wants It However France may
punish the murderers of her priests on
general principles

Alger Is home from Europe and Is
quoted as saying that his well advertised
book will make Its public appearance on
September 15 btnw ho has been
away some of the beef packers have
been In court trjlng to get a
rebate on chemicals w hlch they have
Imported for use In making the embalm-
ing

¬

fluid it has been their habit to Inject
into carcasses destined for shipment
Alger should be Informed of this devel ¬

opment It might furnish him with an
item for Insertion among his errata

It now seems probable that the Hon
J M Wilson of this city will act as
chief counsel for Rear Admiral fochley be¬

fore the Court of Bnqulry Judge Wil-
son

¬

arrived in New York from Europe
on Saturdaj- - nnd was met on the pier
by Captain Parker assistant counsel to
the admiral The former Intimated to
questioners that he had been In communi-
cation

¬

with the Victor of Santiago and
that he might appear for him As the
two gentlemen are friendu of long stand-
ing

¬

it Is likely that lie will

PERSONAL
Mr Brodriek the British War Secre-

tary
¬

anting on th adv lew of his physi-
cians

¬

will take a short sea vojage
Chancellor James R Xay of Sjracuse

University has declined the presidency
of Northwestern University at Evanston
III

Prof llrnund B Brings or the Catho ¬

lic University of America has been ap-
pointed

¬

a division superintendent of
schools In the lhilippires

M Legouvo now nlnetj--fou- r is the
oldest member of tlie French Academy
One of his most quoted expressions Is the
following It Is orten said that God
condemned man to work This is absurd
God condemned man to live and gavo
him work as a mitigating circumstance

Frederick N Dubois of Catsklll N Y
has presented to Jeremiah Day President
of the Catsklll branch of the Young Mens
Christian Association J5000 for the pur-
pose

¬

of erecting an association building
In the village

The Danish sculptor L Hnsselrlis will
personally superintend the unveiling of
his Heine monument In the Montmartro
Cemetery of Paris next October He was
commissioned to make this monument by
an association of Viennese admirers of
the poet

The millionaire Gavrll Ssolodovnlkoff
who recently died at Moscow left all his
possesHlo is valued nt 25000000 rubles for
the founding of high schools for girls
training schools for workmen and cheap
lodging houses for the poor During his
life he bad already spent large sums for
a music school and a hospital j et he was
not esteemed because In private life he
was known as a miser and un Inexorable
creditor

FOREIGN TOPICS
A curious discovery has recentlj been

made at Mejerllng one which shows
again the Infinite grief of tho late Em-
press

¬

Elizabeth for her Ill fated son
Prince Rudolf It Is a magnificent monu-
ment

¬

of Carrara which has been built In
tho garden of the castle On ohS face Is
a marble medallion which shows a wo ¬

man of exquisite beauty It Is a portrait
of the Empress herself in her youth
crowning- the head of the prince with a
wreath of laurels It seems that the Em ¬

press ordered the monument three yenrs
ago from an Italian sculptor of Bologna
The monument Is surrounded by rose
trees brought from the lato Empress pal
aco at Corfu The existence of the monu ¬

ment has remained unknown for so long
It was erected about two yirs ago be-
cause

¬
Meycrllng Is closed to the public

and no one but a few servants ever gets
Inside of its grounds

Racing circles In France aro highly ex-

cited
¬

over the discovery of a gang of
blacklegs who have been winning much
money on tho different tracks In France
and Belgium by substituting for horses
entered at long odds In track parlance

skates or selling platers horses
that aro able to win the races with ease
From all accounts It is a most remark ¬

able conspiracy on the part of a lot of
clever swindlers to get money from rich
young men Tho gang Is large and Its
members aro quite well known under dif-

ferent
¬

titles which they have created for
their own benefit Their operations have
not been confined to the race tracks by
any means They havo had a steam
yacht on which they have taken their
friends In order to fleece them and they
have had handsome apartments In Parls
Brussels Ostcnd and Namur where
their victims were lightened of their
money Among the latter are the Prince
Karageorgevltch the pretender to tho
Scrv Ian crown who has lost to them SO 000

francs a Russian named Bariatlnsky
who has lost 60000 francs and a son of
Baron Cahen d Anvers who has lost
17000 francs A Belgian named Van
Ackenbrauck Is a loser to the extent of
170 000 francs Some of the rascals have
been caught but the majority of them
nr tipped off and got out of the coun-
try

¬

In time

France as a nation Is not so prosperous
as Is generally supposed Her publlo
debt now amounts to JSOOOOfWOOO and In
the lost twenty flve jears there have been
more deficits than surpluses Between
ITO and 1SS3 Inclusive tho actual deficit
forms the startling figure of ll280O0Oa
For the first six months of the present
jear the revenue shows a falling off of
513500000 compared with the same period
last J ear and It is 3000000 below the es-

timate
¬

The budget passed in the early
part of the jear allowed a surplus of only
30000 on a total of 710920000 She has to

pay out each j car 2SOO0OQ0O for debt and
pensions alone and her armj- - and navy
swallow up 205000000 more so that 45
OHOOOO is gone before the other need3 ot
the countrj can be attended to However
about the middle of this century all the
existing railways of the country will re-
vert

¬

to the State which will help finances
greatly

Considering that the United States Is
anxious for the development of native
wood working Industries It seems a pity
that there Is nothing in the exposition at
Glasgow to indicate tho fact There Is
a magnificent show of timber and the
west of Scoland which Is the seat of tho
British furniture trade is taking the les-
son

¬

to heart Canada and Australia make
the most effectiv e appearances but more
than experts recognize In Russia with
Its Immense possibilities In the way of
cheap labor a dangerous competitor
Russia Is showing rough stuff that In
price leaves the United States maker with
no chaice In Europe and Canada Is mak ¬

ing a bold bid la finer lines that were
formerly considered exclusively American
In Industries that have no connection
with wood too Canada is shining at the
expense of tho United btates and aJrmany Is making the most of United
States devotion to the Pan American at
Buffalo Trade is certain to follow Glas-gow- -s

exposition for practically nil Eu-
rope

¬

Is making a point of seeing It It
seems a pltj therefore that American
manufactures are not more strongly rep-
resented

¬

Commemoration week at Oxford Uni-
versity

¬

was shorn of much of Its glory
this jear on account of tho death of
Queen Victoria Balls dances garden
parties college concerts and other func ¬

tions were absent The Sunday afternoon
unlversitj sermon has been abolished
Among the benefactions of the jear was
tho providing of a new building for the
Radcliffe Library by tho Drapers Com
p iny and the foundation of a scholar ¬
ship by Passmore Edwards for the en-
couragement

¬
of the study of English lit-

erature
¬

In connection with the literatures
of Greece and Rome

Germany seems to be setting the pace
in everything now German trans oceanic
steamers German railway trains and
German street tramways arc called upon
to beat the world 3 record Their steam ¬

ers have done their duty of late and their
tramwajs skim through the municipal
thoroughfares at quite a dangerous speed
Now tho turn of the trains has come
Formerl- - not so many jears ago very
few German trains traveled over forty
miles an hour In recent years the fast ¬

est train in the German Empire was and
still Is a corridor train running between
Berlin and Hamburg which does the dis ¬

tance of 2S5 9 kilometres in thre hours
and tvventj --eight minutes This means a
velocltj of 825 kilometres per hour which
Is equivalent to a little over 51 miles
Experiments are now however being
made on the Palatinate Railwaj with an
engine which was exhibited at the Paris
Exposltlm This Is to travel at the rate
of 120 kilometres per hour that Is to saj
seventj flve miles

A watchmaker at Zurich Is exhibiting
In his shop window a wonderful piece of
Swiss workmanship In the shape ofthe
smallest watch that ha- - ever been manu-
factured

¬

The watch which Is in the shape of a
rose is so minute that a strong magnlfj
lng glass Is necessary to read the hands
and when winding up thu tlnj article it
Is necessary to use a specially prepared
contrivance for this purpose

The manufacturer refuses to sell the
watch which keeps exce dent time One
rich customer offerrd 10uU for the curi-
osity

¬

but this sum was refused

The Barcelona and Madrid papers are
making much about the efforts of Belgian
German and Spanish companies to obtain
from the MadrlckGov ernment a contract
authorizing them during 60 j ears to ad-
minister

¬

and work all the Spanish colonies
and territories In the Gulf of Guinea in-

cluding
¬

Fernando Po also the Gold Coast
Colony In consideration of a small annual
tlpend
The Barcelona paper El Diluvlo sajs

the greit Iltlhio firm of Aznar is the real
promoterof the scheme of which onlj one
third of the capital Is to be Sp inlsh and
it challenges the parties interested to den
that Homo of the most prominent Liberal
ard Conservative statesmen are to be
members of the board of the West African
Comp in lhe Government however de ¬

clares that It does not contemplate atij
temporurj cession of the rights of sov ¬

ereign to any comp inies even Span-
ish

¬

nnd in any case that it would never
do soo foreigners The Government has
pi ins of Its own for the colonization of
its West Afrlc in possessions and for pro-
moting

¬

its trade and public works
Nothing will be done until the mission

recently sent out to survej and report
on the colonies has accomplished its work
The Government has Incre ised In the bud-
get

¬

for 1302 tho credits granted for Fer-
nando

¬

Po

Now that the coronation la a current
topic of conversation it may be noted
that tho Court olllcers who will be en¬

trusted with the conduct of the pageant
will doubtless have no need to resort to
an expedient to preserve order which
-- as deemed necesarj when the Kings
great uncle George IV was crowned In
1S21 it was then feared that the numer ¬

ous sjmpathizers with Queen Caroline
would create a disturbancn at tho door
of Westminster Abbey So a noted pugi-
list

¬

of tlie day Gentleman Jackson
who taught Lord Bjron boxing was In ¬

structed to hire some twenty well known
bruisers These gentry were nttlred as
Kings pages and posted on duty

WITHTHE SCIENTISTS
Prof Bailey or Cornell University

gives a weighty answer to the question
What is nature study It Is he says a
point of view tho acquirement of sym-path- j-

with and Interest In the natural
world around us We live In this world
nnd the better we fit It tho better for us
It Is for this reason that nature study
deserves a place In the school studies ot
children Primarily thcr object of nature
study is not tho acquisition of mere ln
fofonation Nature study Is not method
in the sense that the word Is used In ped
ogogj In another sense scientific
method Is of tho very essence of nature
study It would seem A child asks

How old Is tha world How long have
men lived on It Why has a tiger stripes
Why do certain flowers have exactlj
such shapes and no others To answer
these questions the child must bo made
to comprehend tho methods at the base
of geology zoology botanj- - And In
this sense It would seem that method Is
of the very essence of nature study

The object of such studies Is not to
make the child a specialist or a scientist
It Is to make him a citizen of the world
he lives In to interest Mm in plant and
IiInIb anil Iniwto anit running bPOOkS
The crop of scientists will toko care of
Itseir viucn is onen unwiseiy satin
to a so called thoroughness which in
many cases takes the form of a per ¬

functory drill In mere acts Accuracj- - is
of course a primo requisite of all good
teaching but it Is necessaiy flrst of all
to awaken genuine Interest The first
essential Is direct discriminating accu-

rate
¬

observation The next is to under-
stand

¬

why and the third is the desire
to know more The final result should
be tho development of a kem personal
interest in every natural object and
phenomenon

The form of the leaves of trees Is un-

doubtedly
¬

subject to selection so that the
conditions under which any particular
tree lives are exhibited Integrated as It
were in its leaf forms But tho condi ¬

tions are so complex that no generar law
of connection between ltaf forms and tho
struggle for existence has yet been made
out A study of tho variations of the
forms of the leaves ot mulberry trees
lias lately been mado tjy Mr A N
Somers The normal shape of tho leav es
of the black variety Morus nigra Is well
known A branch of this tree was severe
lj mutilated and the leaves of this branch
took on quite different forms A white
mulberry was severely cut back to In-

duce
¬

tho weeping form and another
was trimmed to make a globe shaped
top The abnormality of the leaf formed
increased with the severity of the mutila ¬

tion ot the trees The experiments were
keDt ud throughout a holo season and
were uniform- - alike from early spring
until tho frosts of autumn xne oniy
variations of results bore a direct rela-
tion

¬

to wet and dry periods with the
greatest variations during the longest
dry periods Two ot the trees bore fruit
and the one most severely trimmed bore
blossoms only Similar experiments on
oak apple and cherry trees gaj e like re-

sults
¬

The original paper referred to
with Illustrations Is to be found In the

Popular Science News for August 13 JL

Prof Max Wolf or Heidelberg has a
large photographic telescope the gift of
the late Catherine Wolfe Bruce of New
York which he has lately employed in
photography of nebulae On a single
plate taken with a smaller Instrument
he found In 189J 130 small nebulae all
previously unknown within one degree
of the bright star Eta Virginis None of
these are visible in ordinary telescopes
though verj clearly shown on the plate
In four regions between Praesepe and the
Milky Way Sh 12m plus 13 degrees 20

minutes 8h 18m 20 degrees 6 minutes
8h 9m 21 degrees minutes 8h 10m
23 degrees V minutes he found 132 mostly
very small planetary nebulae where only
three wire formerly known These re-
gions

¬
lie in a part of the heavens very

poor In nebulae visible In telescopes and
their discovery by photography Is of ex-
treme

¬

Interest

An internatlsnal congress and exposi-
tion

¬

dealing with all kinds of questions
that relate to fisheries and fishermen are
to be held at Ostend during August and
September There are to be three sec-

tions
¬

The first is to consider questions
relating to the hjglene of seamen and
flsher follc questions of engineering etc
The second is to discuss all matters re-
ferring

¬
to llfe sav Ing etc The third Is

to consider everjthlni relating to fishing
as well as matters referring to the intel-
lectual

¬

and moral welfare of fishermen
The exposition will show exhibits corre-
sponding

¬
to the foregoing programme

The regions on the west coast of Ameri-
ca

¬

are badly In need of the timber that
grows so plentifully In the northwestern
parts of the United States The trans-
port

¬

bj vessel Is expensive and the mat ¬

ter ot transporting the jvood In bulk has
been much discussed and some experi-
ments

¬

have been tried from time to time
Recentlj a sjstem of cfgar shaped rafts
built In a central hulk and secured by
chains every twelve feet has been tried
and has worked well Logs of about SO

feet in length are used to form a raft
some 400feet In length and some M feet
In diameter and the raft is towed In the
open sea Such a raft contains as much
timber as can be carried by a dozen ordi ¬

nary timber vessels and twenty or more
rafts of the sort have already arrived
safely at San Francisco from the Colum-
bia

¬

River
Of late years we have heard much from

tho Italian school of anthropologists
about the criminal ear Dr Keith an
English specialist has studied the cars of
more than OMO Individuals Including MM

criminals and 20XO lunatics as well as
some hundreds of animals and he finds
that ears give absolutely no clew to per¬

sonal traits

POLITICAL COMMENT
Evidently tho Republicans of Maryland

are following the exarrple set them at
Washington They will view with alarm
tho suppression of tho colored vote but
they will do nothing to prevent It or to
make it unprofitable Chicago Chronicle

The Bank of Cologne failed jesterdaj
for a large amount and the German of
fici lis are beginning to smell fraud
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune

If reports are true Admiral Howlson
rendered a verdict In the Schlej-- case be¬

fore he was appointed to the Board of
Enquiry He should not bo permitted to
serv e Baltimore World

And what a time they are having chas-
ing

¬

Captain Carters money it came
easj-- but It Is not going back to the
Government so easy Norfolk Pilot

Granpa Stewart of Nevada wants
Hanna for President Stewart alwaj s
was a little wandering Atlanta Consti-
tution

¬

And the Chinese can recover nothing
for their enormous loss In Uf and prop¬

erty for no Indemnity claims can be
enforced against nature Detroit tree
Press

The Steel Trust and the Amalgamated
Assocl ition may have their tling but the
neglected consumer must p ly the pipr

Philadelphia Record

The strike In the steel mills will be
neither won nor lost by proclamations or
claims There ought not to bo any strike
There Is no sullicient reason for It There
is no question of wages or of the recogni-
tion

¬

of the union It U a contest for au-
thority

¬

and public opinion will not jus-
tify

¬

those who bring about a wide dis-
turbance

¬

of lndustrj for such n cause
Philadelphia Times

Mr Conger has changed his mind about
accepting the governorship of Iowa as a
unanimous gift at the hands of his party

Chleign News
Maclaj- - saj s onejho knew him well

vears ago seems to be all theory Ex ¬

cept his beds and his bray of course
Chicago Journal

It Is estimated that Mr Rockefellers
profits from Standard Oil this year will
be 20 000 000 not counting anj-- Increase
due to the petroleum warfare on mos-
quitoes

¬

Boston Globe
Ljnchlng does not arouse the sense of

shame and Indignation that it used to do
human life generally Is held more cheap
ly One can trace the ch inge since- the
beginning of the SLanish war War is
hell and war is demoralizing Indianapo-
lis

¬

News

SOCIETY
Among the marriages of the coming

autumn that of MIs3 EiSst-- Du Jlarry
will be of special interest because of the
bit of mystery surrounding the bride¬
groom whoso name according to an

report Is to be withheld
until just before the wrddlng To be
sure the family friends of the bride
elect are in tho secret and ev en her army
ot friends know all about the hopes and
fears of a certain young- - officer but
officially the son of Mars will remain
Incognita until tho invitations Tor th
wedding aro out Miss Du Barry Is the
daughter of the lato Brig Gen ileekman
Du Barry and a handsome and cleverly
accomplished girl

The navy will also contribute a hand-
some

¬

bride to the wedding season of the
earlj-- fall as the engagement has been
recently announced from York Harbor
Me of Miss Elsie Bradford daughter of
Rear Admiral R B Bradford to the Rev
Sir Johnson a clergj man of Nova
Scotia Miss Bradford aalde from her
personal attractions Is an earnest
student having not long ag received
the degree of Bachelor of Arts from the
Columbian University No dato for the
marriage was given out more deflnlto
than the announcement- - that it would bo
an event of the autumn

The cottage colon- - at Newport will not
have the pleasure after all of enter-
taining

¬

the Duchess ot Marlborough this
summer A despatch from that resort
states Some time ago Mrs Oliver H
P Belmont tno duchess mother ex-

tended
¬

her and the duke an Invitation to
come over to pass part of August with
her and while It was then understood
that the duke would not be able to ac-
company

¬

his wife the duchess expected
to be here nevertheless information
now comes from abroad that even the
duchess cannot come at present though
It is highly probable that both the duke
and duchess will arrange to be here next
summer for a short staj- - with her
mother

Mrs Mary E Blackburn whose mar ¬

riage to Senator Blackburn of Kentucky
Is one of the promised happenings of the
near future Is now at Cape May Before
her marriage to the late Judge Blackburn
of West Virginia who was a relutlve ot
her present fiance Mrs Blackburn was
Miss JIarj McHenry the eldest of three
sisters the second Nellie who married
Mr Kitchen being a lovely blonde with
a profusion of jellow gold hair

Mrs Harriet Hall Mills has Issued cards
announcing the marriage ot her daughter
Lotta to Mr Wllllston Hough on Thurs-
day

¬

August 8 In New-- York At home
after November 1 at Florence Italy

The Chief Justice and Mrs Fuller have
been making a brief visit to Bar Harbor

Col Nathaniel McKay Is spending the
season at Atlantic City According to the

Atlantic Review Colonel McKay Is
now erecting a magnificent home In one
of the most aristocratic localities at the
Capital

Mr Frank Johansen and his sister
Miss Mamie Johansen are visiting their
brother and other relativ ea in New York
and Brooklyn

Dr and Mrs Francis P Morgan are
spending their vacation in New England

Mrs A V Carter nnd her three daugh-
ters

¬

are stopping at Catoctin Sun in
the Catoctin Mountains Maryland

Mr and Mrs A A Thomas are spend ¬

ing the month among tho Thousand Isl¬

ands Upon their return In the early au-
tumn

¬
they will visit Buffalo and the Cats

kills

Mr Degetau the Porto Rlcan delegate
has denied the rumor that he Is to many
a beautiful Spanish widow

Mrs Mamie Baxter Marks of Peters ¬

burg Va is the guest of Mrs Thompson
1005 Ninth Street southeast

Miss Florence Lowe is taking an ex-

tended
¬

outing trip through Maryland She
will visit friends in Newport News later
and before returning to the city in Sep ¬

tember will spend several weeks In Bal-
timore

¬

Mrs H C Jardan Miss E C Dennjv
and Miss K M Jaquette are spending
the summer at Chautauqua Lake New
York

Mr Seward Charles youngest son of
Dr and Mrs F M Charles of 13J8 Q
Street who recently resigned his position
In the Navy Department has gone to
Colorado Springs for the benefit of his
health

Mr Luclen Powell is making his second
sketching tour through Italy and Switzer¬

land He will spend some time In Venice
and on the coast where he expects to
stay some months Mr Powells large
tainting of the Yellowstone which will
be exhibited at the opening of the season
Is now In the gallery of Air Henderson
of Boundary Castle

A 0 TECIlMCAI Till 1I

Rear Admiral Howlson appointed to the
Schley Court of Enquiry Is said to have
long ago spoken as a partisan of Samp-
son

¬

It Is to be fared that no couTt
composed of navj-- officers can be so Im-

pervious
¬

to the prejudices of the service
and therbureaucratic Influences of Wash-
ington

¬

as to act with judicial Impartiality
In a case which has routed feelings so
strong on both sides- - Indeed It Is not
unlikelj that In the end the Court of En-
quiry

¬

will but spread and intensify tho
scandal

No v erdict against Schlej based on pro-

fessional
¬

technicalities would be accepted
by the country He was at the fight and
led It whereas Sampson was absent
Therefore the non technical public which
has common sense hails Schley as the
hero of Santiago Whether he obeyed or
disobejed orders as to minor things be¬

fore the battle maj be a largo matter
to the naal mind but not to the people s

Schley won a victor over the Spaniards
at Santiago but It Is possible that Samp-
son

¬

ma win one over him at Washington
by means Incomprehensible to the lay
mind In that case there surely will be a
Congressional Investigation which will
not be technical Phlladejphla North
American

THE TRUST rUtTT

The Republics party ard lhe traits
are too close together to be torn apart
Thej-- have formed a league offensive and
defensive which they have found mu-
tually

¬

advantageous The trusts contrib-
ute

¬

millions of- - dollars to buy enough
votes to secure the control of the taxing
power of the Government to the trusts
and then the Republican party uses that
power to reimburse the trusts and enable
them to make a So profit on the trans-
action

¬

s frequently hear Republicans attack
the trusts with trir tongues and Re-
publican

¬

conventions district Stite and
national proclaim their opposition to
monopoly In strong words but alt this
is understood by the trust interests

When the Mme comes for action the
Republican party knows where to get Its
campaign bodle and the trusts rely with
implicit fnlth upon their ally and are
never disappointed

Ephralra wns not joined to his IdoU
more closely than these two powers aro
linked together But In 3904 the people
will have 1 chance to overthrow the com-
bination

¬

of the Republican party nnd the
trusts which have so long afflicted them

Atlanta Journal

A DVY OK UKCKOMVfl

Senator Cullom his discovered that for-
eign

¬

nations think we are acting In a
hoggish manner In our trade relations

To relieve any such suspicion he would
have the Senate ratify a few- - reciprocity
treaties We gather from what he saj s
th it this step should be taken chiefly for
expediencys sake not because It will
benefit commerce hut simply to produce
a moral effect lor this purpose a
treaty with Trinidad or Bermuda or
Liberia world do as well nit one with
France or Italy or the Argentine Repub¬
lic If this Is the wij- - the Republicans
ire going to treat the reciprocltj ques¬

tion next winter It bespeaks a judgment
day in 1901 Philadelphia Times
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